3-14-2022 What to Bring to Dorian

Musical Needs
- Festival Choir music
- Mini-lesson music if applicable
- A pencil will be provided for you

Medical Needs
- Proof of a negative COVID-19 taken within 72 hours of arrival OR proof of a COVID-19 vaccine.
- If you have any allergies, bring your EpiPen and have it on your person at all times
- If you have asthma, bring your inhaler
- If you have any prescription medications, do not forget to bring them

Clothing Needs
- At least 2 masks
- Concert attire
  - Option A: A collared shirt with nice dress pants. Ties are encouraged.
  - Option B: A nice blouse with dress pants/skirt or a dress.
  - Strictly black and white concert attire is welcome, but is not a requirement.
- Warm, winter clothing – coats, hats, gloves, and scarves for the long walks across our cold and windy campus in the middle of January!

Food Needs
- Water bottles
- Discuss with your director about what the plans are for eating on-campus or off-campus.
- On campus options include the Cafeteria, Marty’s Grill, and Oneota Market. Cafeteria tickets are available for purchase online, at the time of registration, or at the Cafeteria door. 2020 Dorian Cafeteria Prices: Breakfast: $8.00, Lunch: $10.00, Dinner: $10.00.
- Off campus options include Culvers, Don José Mexican Restaurant, Ede’s and the Angry Pickle, Family Table Restaurant, Good Times Grill, High Wide and Handsome, Koreana Japanese Cuisine, Mabe’s Pizza, McDonalds, Old Armory BBQ, Oneota Food Co-Op, Pizza Hut, Pizza Ranch, Rudy’s Café, Subway, and more
- REMINDER: NO FOOD OR DRINK ALLOWED IN THE CFL MAIN HALL EXCEPT FOR WATER BOTTLES

What NOT to bring to Dorian
- Do not bring anything you are afraid of losing, such as electronics, jewelry, etc. We have a safe campus, but this does not ensure that something could not be lost or stolen. Luther College is not responsible for any of your items being lost or stolen.